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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Yield Curve I: Two Alternative Disinversion Scenarios. Over the years, I’ve frequently 
been asked why I am not more concerned about the widening US federal government 
budget deficit and the resulting mountain of mounting federal debt. I’ve consistently 
responded that I will care about this issue when the financial markets care about it. That 
time has come because the bond market seems to be concerned. 
  
In the past, I’ve observed that the supply of and the demand for bonds isn’t usually as 
important to the determination of the bond yield as are actual and expected inflation and the 
expectations of how the Fed will respond to them. So given that Debbie and I expect 
inflation to continue to moderate, we currently predict that the bond yield won’t rise above 
4.25%. It closed at 4.16% on Friday. If we are wrong about that, however, and the bond 
market has trouble financing the government’s huge deficit at current market interest rates, 
then the Bond Vigilantes could go wild. We don’t think that means that the 10-year jumps to 
5.00%-5.50%, but it could rise to 4.50%-4.75%. 
  
In the past, bond yields tended to fall when the federal budget deficit widened because it did 
so during recessions as the government’s revenues decreased. Private credit demands 
decline during recessions. The Fed lowers short-term interest rates during recessions as 
inflation moderates, which causes investors to buy bonds. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Is the federal budget deficit getting too big for the bond market to fund without 
yields moving higher? That seems to be a growing concern in both the bond and stock markets. In the 
past, bond yields were determined mostly by the Fed’s response to inflation, which is moderating; 
supply and demand didn’t matter much, but they may now. Today, we examine why this period of 
deficit widening is different than past ones. … We also examine two scenarios that could unwind the 
inversion of the yield curve—one bullish, one bearish—and recap data supporting both. … And: Dr. Ed 
reviews “The Man Who Saved the Game” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDL83qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kTN913vQcMbHFWW5_dYXY1ckcmxW94fYkN6M-r4kW27XnzD97V-bwW5Y6P5w5rBfgKW4c0hPq2HcxRfW7k7bcb1PszyQMDzkN2JVHL9W5JmTvm2pSVCrW79pQGC1j5Ys5W4V-Clw8bRpXWW1Hgj7v6XjsgBW7f7t995P97HCW2ByvW51XQbpqW5ygM8q6QYcTGV-_r-x4rlGp-W8nlmNL85d39qW2x7zTM8M75h-W6m0mmz39vBmNW7-71_y8m8GDgW5zgJZl8qRwHHW9dKqVP2Fj-94f38g9d404
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230814.pdf
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This time, the budget deficit widened as the government sought to avert a pandemic-related 
depression by providing lots of fiscal spending, including three rounds of pandemic relief 
checks during 2020 and 2021. The combination of ultra-easy monetary and fiscal policies 
amounted to the dropping of trillions of dollars of “helicopter money” on the economy. The 
result was a surge in inflation during the second half of 2021 through the summer of 2022, 
when it peaked. 
  
The inflation surge forced the Fed to raise the federal funds rate significantly, from zero at 
the start of 2022 to 5.25%-5.50% currently (Fig. 1). However, fiscal policy doubled down, 
with Congress enacting several spending initiatives promoted by the Biden administration in 
2021. That’s mainly why the US economy hasn’t fallen into a recession: Tight monetary 
policy was offset by very stimulative fiscal policy. 
  
The 10-year US Treasury bond yield has been rising along with the federal funds rate and 
the 2-year Treasury yield since 2022 but at a slower pace than them. As a result, the yield-
curve spread between the 10-year and 2-year Treasuries inverted last summer (Fig. 2 and 
Fig. 3). 
  
That inversion was widely interpreted to be a reliable signal that a recession was coming. 
The only reason that investors would buy a 10-year bond at a yield below the 2-year note is 
that they see a good chance that increasingly restrictive monetary policy will break 
something in the financial system, setting off a broad credit crunch and a recession. Then 
the Fed would be forced to reverse course. 
  
Sure enough, a banking crisis occurred in March, and on August 7 Moody’s downgraded 
the credit ratings of several regional banks. However, there has been no credit crunch so far 
because the Fed responded quickly in March with an emergency liquidity facility for the 
banks. So far, the most widely anticipated recession of all times remains a no-show. 
  
Bond investors therefore are concluding that, while the Fed might be done raising the 
federal funds rate, it won’t be lowering that rate anytime soon. With short-term money 
market rates likely to stay elevated for longer than was expected earlier this year (when a 
recession was widely anticipated), there’s less of a rush to buy bonds. Meanwhile, fears that 
a deluge of Treasury securities might push yields higher can be self-fulfilling as investors 
plow into money market instruments. 
  
In the past, the yield curve disinverted during recessions, when the Fed lowered the federal 
funds rate faster than bond yields fell. This time, the risk is that with no recession in sight, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pNN246xFt203cWW6kyRpp2C_s9bW1TjgW28cwxbqW99sf2L5q4cBWW2f9Hj079RVHtW2gH3qG5Wpw4fW99bFFH4mZN6FW5KFmwq2X84SJW472yFT4BCn60W5cdGRy861KlyVYhdW87Sd0B7N7nxRy0VvQ-dW8N7_Bn2ZJpY6W3QT7NN7mW2VnN6ntZBrCGn-_Vfft_H4mjd_2W3hLhf87TV338N8ng_p6zSnzhVsmc-r2KD5LYW8zdLTR7CKn0vW3YZjnc57Z5MjN2RrTBcQ77ZpW2-8P1J7DQtMCW4Q59YC3h32s8dxl9Dq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nRW5LcfT040pWrsW7s219-5PVr6DW1w58Hs42T7CkW8qJbtJ8LrX1_N76jBD0rDLgyVVp6326gcVvMW7JZmx62LP3ktW8SflJB4KXqYBVBhNXZ28HyyVVVXydz4fPZwjW7gcWv41TMQm0W66PQDz2wDjT9W1NbhNy3LNCrNW61_8PT940BQJW49QMSF63gJVqW3n44yh6zP11dW6bXDly3c1-rlN4MDGLqpH3NBW1mrH9v2Wz5ngW4sNLkV1zvy3YW2WRH_02B7PJZN4jghSlKfZ44W2n-Sq41kN35WW8qzlry33b_V1dH4lX204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mRN5vMnC05pRp5W57RbkS57_5K7W1xfZ5F1Yys8lW4TS1YX2Q3PqNN2GMrg9mWwcCW6vSZ-19jwJcxMpsrbS-5b4-W9chkdN7g5pW7W5RPdKz39pwMtW8WW-vS60PqVSW7mWjDc96thvdVW9Jtv90YZk1W4wf9qG6K4lVLW1nG_2K6qk1M2W5PBk6R61cl2-W1Y6gHd4fwcY-W6K8W3F5Tt95BN4cPvdjFp2YYW4gW5fp5L8vS2W9dw_828495VBW7cNjnJ6WRSYdVLzwZ58Khm1yVC2MLQ4jLYhvW35f8pX50pl29f7K60cz04
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the yield curve will disinvert as the bond yield rises toward the elevated level of money 
market rates. 
  
That shouldn’t happen if inflation continues to moderate, raising expectations that the Fed 
might start to lower interest rates next year. Indeed, in an August 2 NYT interview, Federal 
Reserve Bank of NY President John Williams suggested that’s a very plausible scenario: 
  
“Assuming inflation continues to come down … next year, as many forecast, including the 
[FOMC members’] economic projections, if we don’t cut interest rates at some point next 
year then real interest rates will go up, and up, and up. And that won’t be consistent with our 
goals. So … from my perspective, to keep maintaining a restrictive stance may very well 
involve cutting the federal funds rate next year or [the] year after; but really, it’s about how 
are we affecting real interest rates—not nominal rates.” 
  
That’s the scenario we are rooting for, of course. The alternative is that while we are waiting 
for the happy one to occur, the mounting federal budget deficit spooks the bond market, 
causing bond yields to spike higher. In the first scenario, the yield curve disinverts as short-
term interest rates fall faster than long-term ones. In the second scenario, bond yields rise 
to narrow their gap with short-term rates. 
  
Yield Curve II: Supply & Demand vs Inflation. If we didn’t all have skin in the game, the 
tug of war in the bond market between the bulls and the bears would be very entertaining. 
The consequences of who wins obviously matter greatly, not only to bond investors but also 
to stock investors. 
  
Favoring the bears in both markets is the rapidly widening federal deficit and evidence that 
demand may not match the supply of Treasury securities unless their yields continue to rise. 
Favoring the bulls, in our opinion, is that since last summer inflation has been on a 
moderating trend that should persist through 2025 without any further increases in the 
federal funds rate. The Williams scenario should kick in next year if inflation continues to 
head toward the Fed’s 2.0% y/y target by 2025. 
  
Now let’s review the latest relevant bearish and bullish data: 
  
(1) Lots of supply. On August 1, Fitch Ratings downgraded US government debt from AAA 
to AA+ for all the reasons that have been concerning investors for years. None of this is 
news. However, the Fitch downgrade reminds us all that fiscal policy continues to get more 
and more profligate and that the supply of US Treasuries could weigh more and more on 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDMl3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3l6W4C2GHP87SfkyW5KlyBb6Xhn0xW6hf24g4YhZWmW74p6xN16v5NqV4Z2R55dhS5QW96qClR6GjqjXW7Vxgrj8d7x5sW4l1Nwb10HJ_dW3_56gL5ywgswW7rBNZ66VR4SwVYtx2Y4DSMxRW6MFV8m9jYfLtW2Wg9r51KCK8PW3s28t95kk9vRN739fjL_J-N2W2x7RGR5ttrTvW72ybmr4mF3P7W1R0cYy3y_zYZW7YPcgL2xfcdlN21L4CqRmQHtW39fxCL3pM5LwW800kLf2D6jCTN8Y4cSgXdTJnW86msVh8r_383V7LXxX29F2mvN20z1wXdvPYHW8KG4Y64PmSLKW4z-T5g2jnnzTW73h5Pt2qln2FW1-nGjK8jzvKlf3Nc6x804
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the bond market. 
  
The US federal deficit and the resulting mounting US debt are growing as percentages of 
nominal GDP. On a 12-month-sum basis, the former just jumped from $1.0 trillion last July 
to $2.3 trillion through July, as outlays have been rising while revenues have been falling 
over the past several months (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
The net interest paid by the government has continued to rise rapidly along with interest 
rates since early last year. This outlay rose to a record $627.5 billion over the 12 months 
through July (Fig. 6). Just before the pandemic, it was $377.5 billion. 
  
Total federal government debt subject to the debt limit rose to a record $32.5 trillion during 
July, up 6.5% y/y (Fig. 7). The publicly held debt excluding the Fed’s holdings was $20.6 
trillion. The government held $9.8 trillion of its own debt in trust funds and including the 
Fed’s holdings of $5.7 trillion. 
  
(2) Dwindling demand. The Fed’s QT program will continue to reduce the Fed’s holdings of 
Treasuries by about $60 billion per month (Fig. 8). Commercial banks in the US have also 
been reducing their holdings of government securities (including Treasuries and agencies) 
since early 2022 (Fig. 9). 
  
On a 12-month sum basis, buying of US Treasury notes and bonds by private foreign 
investors peaked at a record $1.0 trillion last October (Fig. 10). It was down to $787.8 billion 
through May. 
  
(3) Moderating inflation. The CPI inflation rate remained on a moderating trend during July. 
The CPI rent component continues to be the stickiest one, but it too is moderating. 
Excluding shelter, the headline and core CPI inflation rates were just 2.0% y/y and 2.5% y/y 
in July (Fig. 11). 
  
Also in July, the PPI final demand inflation rate was only 0.8% y/y, with goods down 2.5% 
and services up 2.5% (Fig. 12). The report showed goods prices outside food and energy 
were unchanged last month, indicating that the recent goods disinflation was becoming 
entrenched. On the other hand, the cost of wholesale services jumped 0.5% m/m, the 
largest increase since last August, after dipping 0.1% in June. The PPI report noted that a 
huge 7.6% m/m surge in portfolio management fees accounted for 40% of the rise in 
services. Portfolio management fees had dropped 0.4% in June. Last month's surge was 
likely due to the strong performance of financial markets as investors bet that the Fed was 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p7W5lQF5j35rWjGW8KSGQ62PnxqrW7ylsjF1j58hGV90mQf4cHxKpVzZVr-2gmxQhW63s4_Z1-XthhW4yT-w47GHy4pW1v1Y3d8kbNjkW66-M_r2N6RjsW9hj1s05r0vvQW28Z3-d3RQ_XXVTy7yF82t6QRW8J_f136_Dj9QW3YP7fp1K1CBnW1pNFjW7v5qVKW5YCCJV3ty1G6W2nNMCt3t-DMCW3MZf_r5TMB7cW1KxDZz4nKDMRW33Bbt471cHjYN2YxPKNJqQnBW6WYts5834nCLW2gtL_B23l2GPW3DJNjg6hc1lJf5ST1Yj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lLVGMVty1G70LQW8jp5MS292NFXW88VhWw38c2N7W390krX7v9KQlW6Jwg2g8c0cmLW49sPNc5PXKjKW7BYdMB8g1bf-W65ry-P51z7dRW4l601s1gGsY_W8STK1V3jQJGZW6xDlgs44rBXYW3J0G_N5QWxptW6LWG9S8Y40FMN2WNBz4mxjx2W81Dn2c29WcYkW4hScLb95MVS-VX4JJ01nW2qZW1YFb0Q6tBDN9W2dhrhH8tVp00N3BsBP1lktYJW7rbcXG6ZnZ7YW4xCch88zvP6zW2sBFFK6nKF_wW6tbXxs5_Px8Rf5-vNLY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3prN1sY0br6dNc7W2Rt9nB16fhxGW90JrWG3pVQwJW6XwsnY6D47JRVc9Bc84Jfny4W2v2ktk6Rg4JBW2LCpXd8YplVFW6K8gVj65rs6NW7M0ly_2RLZ4yN43QBkQ89tsXW54v6BT1Rl7wLW8SkQvZ3-90dDW8J08wD4j6KLBW2t6rsx99DqSzW6p64785ZKGRRW2DSVpn6HVKCtW1ZGDpZ3XD2hkW8PCDs35djB15W2JZNkp5sNNXqW1MJ4cx1_m5CbVqpLdG8v4Wc5W7Q6qST8QqPQmW8HBGNn3hybb8W2JpmNb3F34BFf52t3Gv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mNW2ggTnV8MsWTlW71cXqM32Dh4FW6dkJHB2LjyWjW8Dyz782HC-f4W2_0Vjc5cvNYtW5gVrlM2fjHsQW2hCk4S3GqcdcW3F4mPC4s-9ptV7zLNX401ZshW5_Vxmv822J8fW8Dl9RJ9lqjcvW4b3ZRv3RWwhGN2J5hR6BsvMSW8yLFDM6Ycv2fW7FRp-p76kFK8W4Bxg7z8k9hm1W1Pqn1F4wMcvwW1BJFc763_TW1N7lcP_FBtD-FVmtcML6FFRvPVBdmkC28ynLTW1Brl8Y4f4S3VW89c1P55zgw5tW7P1Hlq1wrhnwf2zckT004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pfV2D14R3Nbd3tN74TvV6CBp96M4GJZrCxFCGW70N5tL4b97w_W6D2fsL6QfWhBW2QT8GM3QYpB7N5n-RXSD95YzN7D-5R5_YkVdVTNGG55_8yctW2KgvtJ5p0J_HW67T_kr12bKd-VVwCN48rhS1yW61S8c84wrRZcW62nPTz9gYP56W1CdQqM7XtTGcW3cmJkf4n509KW7N7D4j9d5x6HW4gvTvK8X4sK9W6PLhSR7fyhvYW7KdgBd8_bkJ_VKR7dn3Kln7rW72M2ph52VyC5V8tGLr63mcG5W6tqdfm2f87BJf5Mtnjs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pMW3d_ckc4J_0rcW2K0tJ25rkJg7W5VNypb4rg7y5W285CjR3D44qKW56CsRm3dZXFtV83r6z4rWvnZV_4mDG7kkPgQW4QMrRf8Rc43gW6Rp1yc2m29ScW7T2vTw2M2MG6N4Pj8j3BLnfJW77jcxS74KJnGW28KYYP8qY79bW4n6j8W1Sdxm9W37j8pf2r15P4Vj0dsN5L3QMcW3pggRq6wGfGjW74r1GF32rm97W480lDN6qPbw5N48jz8LbZZ6fW3CGg2Q86ZCmFW31jNLq3cRhPXW5YxZQN7zDQ9vW7Jfftn91jwGrf4qBjD204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nqW7LwtLj2_YkrFW13YH8G2G4XxKW7_mhJq39xhC8W1RtdMj1tySLVW6zv8Rs28WynqW8bB0qc5nQbSwW5ZvzBF1HGmrPW2fP1Jy8kQFFcW14V4h49cJdDQVkV0pr6nyKSLVmX52l3NTmVKW5Lrn2m64v4lyN4cqf2m126-8W65HPN9610JCLW1xBDfq3M-dSJN2PxdLgsL7HmW3DcKbV29mKb1W2jCJkJ5T4x1rW4pHN0v6lCJ6bW7-4Lps2c1BWFW5Llz4l86VDHnW3jC6zm2yt5m7W4X1gZ56x0KhxW1mwQHT7RqqNDf1yRW4s04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q1W5hHgqB7VxgjjVKhJx340V41ZW6NflHX1rlZHNW8VjK9s5p-vpmW8pdbSn96Pld2W6k8xGX1Jlw2HW8c7sxg8ncmkMW4SxmXR1k_K1LVw4xk76t9LnfW2gy66q5G5BzZW5PVkhh16PlG0W5_8_0J1gY-l5W74nmH63TcpCXV1L9-k66ZjYkW94TwFP95sYqfW1WRj0R2JmwLrW3TH1w_3-mJqRW4RvCHw73rzdXW6vm4mw3m9XFFW8L_hPv2wgdsFN4vt4QNmnq5mW8cj-yP6g7SNgW24XxHr1b5vq4Vjj1kG5zqbW2f8GkDhP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pwW305NCL6CP8dDW8kd_043PmpNbW1MdVQT84F6_pW5g5xrV8x_rVBW6fJbWV5Y4NYzW8s504Q34cTn8W8yZx_P4qpN2GW1b3nt09bQdpwW1FzpLr81qx_bN5xDkqjTzf83W8B250P5J-zPxW6yjyxV4Q5p2xVj8B0L6lsgrWW1Wf9lJ5Rbd2mW5P0ztD2M24LXW1YFygL7YyrNCN1fszrPlGH9rW8QwnHK8G-lrqN2b_2_jbzD9ZW1MBkmk1SZf7wN1H5_bpfC_kNW70wVLQ3M6L3TW9lZsdw85TJMMW4h1ZvC1Bccs3f2NCkDq04
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probably done hiking rates. 
  
Contributing to the moderation in the core CPI and PPI final demand goods inflation 
measures are falling prices on Chinese imports (Fig. 13). The US doesn’t need to fall into a 
recession to bring inflation down if China falls into a deflationary recession instead. 
  
(4) The TIPS yield. It wouldn’t take much to see the 10-year Treasury yield trading at 
4.50%-4.75%. The 10-year TIPS yield was 1.80% on Friday (Fig. 14). If economic activity 
remains as strong as it has been lately and the supply of Treasuries weighs on the bond 
market, this yield could easily rise to 2.00%-2.25%. It was there during 2006 and 2007. The 
spread between the nominal and TIPS yields on the 10-year Treasury closed at 2.36% on 
Friday (Fig. 15). If it rises to 2.50%, the nominal yield will range between 4.50% and 4.75%. 
  
(5) Hot & cold economic indicators. The 13-week change in the 10-year Treasury bond yield 
closely tracks the Citigroup Economic Surprise Index (CESI) (Fig. 16). The CESI rose from 
zero on May 24 to 73.7 on Friday. Over the past 13 weeks, the yield is up 63bps. The 
Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking model is currently showing real GDP rising 4.1% (saar) 
during Q3, confirming that the economy remains hot. 
  
(6) Weak individual tax receipts. The recent widening of the federal deficit is partly 
attributable to a significant drop in federal individual tax receipts so far this year (Fig. 17). 
Meanwhile, payroll tax receipts rose to a record high of $1.6 trillion over the 12 months 
through July. Corporate tax receipts totaled $430.7 billion, near their recent record high. But 
individual income tax receipts (over the past 12 months) fell from a record high of $2.7 
trillion last April to $2.2 trillion through this July.  
  
Our hunch is that last year’s individual income tax revenues were boosted by capital gains 
tax revenues, as individual investors bailed out of their stocks during the 2022 bear market. 
So this year’s decline reflects a more normal pace of income tax receipts. Unfortunately, 
without such one-time windfalls, the underlying trend in the federal deficit is a bearish one 
for bonds. 
  
(7) Bidenomics, MMT, and the Bond Vigilantes. The current administration is attempting to 
take credit for any good economic news while blaming the previous one for the bad news. 
Of course, that’s the modus operandi of all occupants of the White House. 
  
What is unique about the current administration is that it has embraced Modern Monetary 
Theory (MMT), which claims that fears of widening federal deficits are based on several 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnW6n1r646zS3RJW43tqWy1XGqd1N91dLRpn37NnN42CGC0tz3SNW1tCbxW8_sBjcW9jLSyG6MzPPVW8Jq1vt569gdNW2JH2ZJ8XP49rW26h6CP7nMv_BW6GcFD13JQFTQW3DS6H01VH3FfW13cnHK6sQDgvW1lxNR29dVVPRW2qXMx48Tjvv0W5RsZBw4vKWTkW1VwmkL5qSggMW7MJqfF2-T8H4W5SXR7L9dwFZJW2YNXHS4BjzXgW2td6sg3r1Vy6W2QywTN90cJmCW4YK4b28lQGDcW1rrMrN1fVQfyW4dF59g6-hL_gf8LY_bj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lFW5gj64R1b0GZZW6K7Z4c23WlCWW6gJLBG6gG6-SW3m48SD2KS1xTW2lm-br5VgMBBW5kLT1H7scWMLVW120t6rGjSXW3cGJQQ8mfWr8W7fp4FC8wxS08W8jgpZz5r-3bWW7RDs2K4GM5JRW1j1THb9dvyGDW7h-_1_71bbQnW6dnDdV2zltL2W4XqNRy17GJZlN56nptQnN-qKN7B_TrF1Bbg4N1pqBxbpThVsW7MQcX-46RYlwW75YPB71H91r8W3ZTT7X4hrW24W5M1qYL5WF-FHW3DK63B5rdkKBW46ng488jJL_ZdW9g8004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nfW5gDPls20tJq7W1ww4kl5zKn9YW1nX2qB16jWXFW3Psd-_3mb-GFW9402dW6C_yn7W74lHKD5PjY01W5p5hLH2SL57bW5kzGH41HPPxYW1ZksV37DhCt6W8GT9f299BctcW2DNFRX3VXX9-W3By5Sl2BBKgjW1nhxMP91tfpzN8TNqKhnhwHVW44B3W75zJc4_W7xrWHm71khJgW9cdhHz8-m1bnW6Y5gHb4LKzq7W5Wjcv3574fn-VXzQHG8S5cjgW1qyjny1Jyz0SW77BX4r6QH4gWW1-p39v1cG48yW7cw_KV4F5CfTf1FL04004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nMW3GwKjB50cNtVW29NQtG8gxFqGW3y9QC265JM2VN9dQ0M7MzGvWW30H1Dr4xf1KXW4B77xc8yJsbMW4kZCSd4gpVGCW8vYx3W7k90yXN65pLlHbzM5cW5qh7s634nb9rW1hPJky1rWs9gW1K5CLv4SyV47W6xMXSm3nZtvTW2f8M107l0HklW4zlHDv8wRcgcW5Pj4y34R7lh1W5tGBcq3FB8TfW8PhVXN3gcn26W2CtSR93FQJTbW8sb7kN8QGQBNW6J6kBP8WQsqsVMXkrX31bDC3W5JMqlK7hzFblW2DGBvp3Jxn2jf5GWz8804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mrW3dyMxz8NVp_yW666Jlp5dclkmMbnNt7ZrTjFW4LzV7G99VyYHW7lV4Nk2Jjsj8W1RfmpR5kgs7FW2qJqN25jBjFjW8N6x7T4QJHrxW3PKL_R3n5SjLW54rgsg502c2TW1K6Vkb8wnsh3W2VMfC58hbTkMW8RmnR_6B6jknW1cQ7m34B1_TgW5WLM7_39VbtLW7sKwdH3z3spbVTgxYm2Qz7F6W1ZyG8H4RWzcsV96xCv6d6kXCW8dJMLv70hv7YW4cXL3h4WXF57W7JBxK66SzvySN6YDhv15JBsVW8fjxpf97Yrf-f3lyVHn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m4W2D7cdg2ks5w4VVtNlc3tmkP6VGQlB16ys0T5W9hQRTL1T_Z2yW5g9N245H4DyCW14lbCC3bd1-bW6p9ZG02B4d_wW4nkqkG4MD2lyW1T5YrP2-P7GKW7XlNp57Xn0fqVfxj6B6jxKDYW8BK9yq7l7CdSW7W5Xky4lj3pMW3hsJVx1YjxBrW871p6Z2vZ3w7W80mkBx8G3fyLW1KRvWm3sqhnkMNwjW96F4QnW3H72-Z6dFFy0VZQ_m38ySRMpW29m7Vc4RZLk4W2DfCJx5DJGCSW49Mts13LqPVvW56nWHq1Trtgkf41-4Vq04
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myths: that the federal government should budget like a household; that deficits will harm 
the next generation, crowd out private investment, and undermine long-term growth; and 
that entitlements are propelling us toward a grave fiscal crisis. 
  
While the MMT proponents certainly have converted the Biden administration to their 
religion, the Bond Vigilantes remain heretics. The Biden administration may need to recall 
that in 1994, James Carville, a political adviser to President Clinton, famously remarked that 
if there were such a thing as reincarnation, he would like to be reincarnated as the bond 
market. By this, he meant that he would like to wield the bond market’s immense power to 
discipline and rein in errant economic policymakers by driving up interest rates. In other 
words, don’t incite the Bond Vigilantes! 
  
Movie. “The Man Who Saved the Game” (+ + +) (link) is a warm-hearted movie about 
Roger Sharpe, the man who saved the pinball machine from decades of prohibition in many 
states around the country, including New York. It was widely deemed to be a gambling 
game controlled by the mob. Sharpe successfully convinced the powers-that-be in New 
York that pinball is a game of skill and provides lots of entertainment. What’s heart-warming 
about the movie is Roger’s relationship with his girlfriend, Ellen, and her son, who help him 
along the way. It’s nostalgia time for those of us who were pinball wizards! Don’t forget to 
listen to “Pinball Wizard” by the Who after you see the movie. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Consumer Inflation Expectations. Tues: Retail Sales 0.4%m/m/1.5%y/y; 
Business Inventories 0.1%; Import & Export Prices 0.1%m/m/-6.5%y/y & 0.2%m/m/-
14.1%y/y; NY Empire State Manufacturing Index; NAHB Housing Market Index; API Weekly 
Crude Oil Inventories; Kashkari. (Bloomberg estimates) 
 
Global: Mon: Germany WPI -1.4%m/m/-2.6%y/y; Spain Consumer Confidence 85.7; Japan 
GDP 0.8%q/q/3.1%y/y; China Industrial Production 4.5%y/y; Japan Retail Sales 4.8%y/y; 
China Unemployment Rate; NBS Press Conference; RBA Meeting Minutes. Tues: 
Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment -16.0; UK Employment Change 3m/3m 50k; UK 
Claimant Count Change -7.3k; UK Unemployment Rate 4.0%; Japan Industrial Production & 
Capacity Utilization 2.0%m/m/-1.6%y/y; Canada CPI 2.7%y/y; European Economic 
Forecasts. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDL83qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mTN931b0L2yNQYW4JFPqS5yzZDBW8c8rCv8RtwF5W15p16V8hWFL4W1R8XFP4GHNvFW7Wp9Qq7lr3-DW2cCDt35XpJDbW3328RP225W_gW67SnrL2wdTDwW1sDpGN44SY_KW2Dcz0h3bw7fjW8ydsJM2_SHhmW8SsYG22PP35nW1Fc5J-1R0FPhW97rknJ1-Cn32W7vfV_G393qmRW4wmzLC1jm7RvW7mYW1c2tzBrTW70spR_8gs9BKW44YL_r3yY90jN59b1tsc8bLqW60Pc-S76tKhzf6tk3Xq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p_W5VFM5J7f6xvNW5VzbN_8387L3VbRy5M4Yst0nW72vn6w33lpDMVdqXCG2d1Mt3W5DdS4-8Xm3KHW4st_Zb4PPxQWW5yp-Xx18FZsyW2mtPcv3gGc7fW37Vx6S8_XBnnW12NCZS8rvNChW3tdgyc7FjTDGN4dS8zYhTkWfW4cKVyP3-RKFvW2k1w2C7twjFxN3Y14S6B2bQ_N72n0l4ZpFZ6W54byCn652jyxW371SVy1xnz5qW639tLG5R_JjRW674RJ66X1KFjN6tCwc3ZYqpTVS5vvF5bg7kpW7BMKJw2JWJ7Bf1RyxWs04
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 0.4% last week in only 
its fourth decline in 13 weeks and ended the week at 8.2% below its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 19th of the 48 global stock markets that we 
follow in a week when 14 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index underperformed with a 0.9% decline, and remains in a correction at 15.7% from its 
June 15, 2021 record high. All regions fell for a second straight week, but EMEA was the 
best performing region with a 0.4% decline, ahead of EAFE (-0.7%) and EMU (-0.8). BIC 
was the worst performing region last week with a decline of 2.5%, followed by EM Asia (-
2.2), EM Eastern Europe (-1.7), and EM Latin America (-1.6). Denmark was the best-
performing country last week, with a gain of 8.5%, followed by Hungary (5.2), Turkey (4.4), 
Argentina (2.9), and Sri Lanka (1.3). Among the 24 countries that underperformed the AC 
World ex-US MSCI last week, the 3.8% declines for Poland and Ireland were the biggest, 
followed by those of China (-3.7), Greece (-3.5), and New Zealand (-2.9). Looking at 2023’s 
performance so far, the US MSCI is up 16.6% as its ytd ranking dropped one place w/w to 
15/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 7.8% is trailing the US’s, with 33/48 countries in 
positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a gain of 
27.1%, followed by EMU (14.7), EM Latin America (14.0), and EAFE (9.5). The regional 
laggards so far in 2023, albeit with gains: BIC (0.5), EM Asia (3.7), and EMEA (4.7). This 
year’s best ytd country performers: Greece (41.1), Argentina (40.4), Sri Lanka (38.5), 
Hungary (35.2), and Ireland (29.4). Here are the worst-performing countries of the year so 
far: Pakistan (-21.8), Hong Kong (-12.0), Finland (-11.9), Thailand (-7.5), and Malaysia (-
6.7). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes fell for a second straight 
week. LargeCap dropped 0.3% w/w, less than the 0.8% and 1.3% declines for MidCap and 
SmallCap, respectively. At Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 6.9% below its 
record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap dropped to 8.6% below its record high on 
November 16, 2021, and SmallCap slipped to a 15.2% correction from its November 8, 
2021 record high. Fourteen of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the 
week, up from just five rising a week earlier. LargeCap Energy was the best performer with 
a gain of 3.5%, ahead of SmallCap Communication Services (3.3), LargeCap Health Care 
(2.5), SmallCap Energy (2.1), and MidCap Energy (1.9). Among the biggest 
underperformers for the week were MidCap Tech (-3.7), LargeCap Tech (-2.9), SmallCap 
Health Care (-2.8), SmallCap Tech (-2.5), and SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (-2.2). 
Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 16.3%, remains well 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3njW5KkLZT4r7X8dW5pXrmB8zs_pzW2Kngpm234tB7W7z9tCZ4r5ZWxW7sqS2T4x4ZqnW6vqrwQ992rK4W8zbkPQ8v29LWW5tKN_65zwLNhW275GNZ7mCdZPW11Mp1n4dhLC1W6sHPZr764R8GVgcqqR504HRWW2pgXpw9fRKk7N7ntmDGsq65sW7jDqqq39_qgvW5qpT104pN-9NW9kbm017XK0xYW9k0KPP9jYW_lW6Qb1dg2cyxp-N6dv826rdNbkV-s83y4fMdnBVcQ3Qw5HVnpTW8598w728Y7FnN2wmw3ykC7j6f4-w_4R04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mxMbDq5J1BkD6W2PmrF980kLJZW9ld3sT83LnbhW146TXs2mN1RYVt4dHf37m94yW6sX21N7dxk-NN13kfps5GMHrN38qRGhrrRdnW18zXM_5BJ1rdW8XSjxc40m0vLW6kVVns81VPcyW774RP24ptRFKW5P4hPN3z93llVchSH58WWn9bW2nRQwv5cZKS9W3PqWth4Hmj2tVGL_GM3GpKbLN42WX7Z1RCvHW7MhcLJ4TNJk_W4TR8P56ymlJzW23MPh-6hXKQcW6DTJxp5PWgG3W8jKSJl1LKNQ2N3StLX26KKFCf4gWbWs04
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ahead of MidCap (9.5) and SmallCap (7.4); 23 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top 
sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication Services (41.1), LargeCap Tech 
(35.6), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (33.1), MidCap Industrials (23.7), and MidCap 
Tech (18.4). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-13.5), LargeCap Utilities (-
8.7), SmallCap Financials (-5.9), MidCap Communication Services (-5.3), and SmallCap 
Utilities (-4.6). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): The S&P 500 fell 0.3% last week 
and weakened relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving 
average (200-dma). The index was above its 50-dma for a 20th week and its 200-dma for a 
21st week. The S&P 500 dropped to a 19-week low of 0.4% above its rising 50-dma from 
1.3% a week earlier, and is down from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its rising 50-dma in 
mid-June. That compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% below at the beginning of March, a four-
month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the 
index’s rising 50-dma last August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in 
June 2022. The index had been trading above its 50-dma from most of late April 2020 to 
early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record 
high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest 
reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index 
closed Friday at a nine-week low of 8.1% above its rising 200-dma, down from 8.9% a week 
earlier, which compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its rising 200-dma in mid-July. 
The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in June 
2022 and compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since 
November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on 
March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst level of the Great 
Financial Crisis following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% 
below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. As for what the dmas themselves have been 
doing, the 50-dma moved higher last week for a 20th week in its longest positive streak 
since September 2021, while the 200-dma rose for an 11th week in its longest positive 
streak since March 2022. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, unchanged from a week earlier and down from all 11 S&P 500 sectors 
above in the three weeks before that. Real Estate, Tech, and Utilities are on the only 
sectors trading below their 50-dmas. Nine sectors have a rising 50-dma, down from 10 a 
week earlier and 11 the week before that in the highest count since September. Tech turned 
down in the latest week and joined Utilities. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-
dmas, the positive club improved to nine members w/w from eight as Health Care moved 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n2W1jS4qx9jTl7KW8sbdr31qhW8lW5C9TXW7fYR-BW49HKdy66CWSCW4T9DWZ8nvmSWW7jtspJ2TcyvMW6C4TKL2v011YW4HBq391T8DG7W69KsYr7vx50fW6PYGtM2rHRvNW7DpyYS4kQsF3W82tvG12WjPlyW97YJRH95Y6rNVckg778Y9KjHN8qxqTvw4ph0W7whhJ728MWC8VwHQ8g4JQZNJW3DKTsp98gBljW2XQYxS1CnFN0W6-c3qj3bGRn-W5XXr3q5pcVXHVF7Yvs4FWN4rW34FZG_2TckKLW34vp7q1xMnq-f7kV8kY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l1W4t0Z5K3NyKklW4vG8Bb3MztghVV3fzF8hBFV_N8PH_0hGXzk3W2k1tkp1mYv0dW1pz39r7pW1m3VkWMMH7mPKlkN1hqHkrdt3tVW5TH2Zx2HsB5xW5rTWq_2V4YgCN1Js5_d-36YqW7r1Q093c18g4W3G_5g36tbKkRW7N5_3b6DyyQzW4d4H_N94yqVwN4PKL8trd9ldW30Pgg-47QC5qW8P4jTj4xn0QNW8f3yks4sSjv7W3QjyZt97F-CFW5c3sT62ylvVqW1bjvhb6gk3zMW7ClJl_8tmxLdW8kCJXC8vHtXCf13CSwP04
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above in the latest week. Real Estate and Utilities are the only two sectors trading below 
their 200-dmas. The rising 200-dma club rose to nine sectors w/w from eight as the 200-
dma turned higher w/w for Health Care. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link):  The CPI continues to ease, though the housing components 
are keeping core inflation stubbornly high. The headline CPI rose 0.2% for the second 
month in July, a tick above May’s 0.1%, while the core CPI also advanced 0.2% for the 
second month—the smallest monthly gain since summer 2021 and half the 0.4% gain of the 
prior three months. On a yearly basis, the headline CPI ticked up to 3.2% after slowing a full 
percentage point, to 3.0% y/y in June—the lowest since March 2021 and only one-third of 
last June’s 9.1% peak. Meanwhile, the core prices yearly rate remained at an elevated 
level, easing for the fourth month from 5.6% in March to a 21-month low of 4.7%. Excluding 
shelter, the yearly core rate was only 2.5%. Here’s a laundry list of CPI yearly rates for July. 
The rate for consumer durable goods fell 1.4% y/y, its seventh negative reading in eight 
months, while the rate for consumer nondurable goods excluding food (-5.3 y/y) was in 
negative territory for the fifth straight month. The services rate excluding energy eased a bit 
for the fifth month to 6.1% y/y, after rising from 1.3% in January 2021 to 7.3% this 
February—which was the highest since summer 1982. Food costs (4.9% y/y) eased for the 
11th month from last August’s 11.4%, which was the fastest pace since April 1979. Within 
food, the rate for food at home (3.6) slowed steadily from 13.5% last August (the highest 
since March 1979); the yearly rate for food away from home slowed slightly for the fourth 
month to 7.1% y/y from March’s 8.8%—which was the highest since the highest since fall 
1981. Energy costs were below zero for the fifth month, tumbling from last June’s 41.6%—
which was the fastest pace since April 1980—to -12.5% y/y this June. Within energy, the 
yearly rate for fuel oil plummeted to -36.6% y/y in June, down from last May’s record high of 
106.7%, though did tick up to -26.5% in July. The rate for gasoline prices fell 19.9% y/y, 
remaining in negative territory for the sixth successive month; it peaked at 59.9% last June 
(fastest since March 1980). The rate for natural gas prices has been dropping y/y: Prices fell 
below the year-ago level in April (-2.1) for the first time since August 2020 and was at -
13.7% in July, narrowing from June’s -18.6%. The y/y rate was 38.4% last June, which was 
the highest since October 2005. The electricity rate eased to a 28-month low of 3.0% y/y in 
July; it peaked at 15.8% last August—which was the highest since August 1981. Within 
consumer durable goods, the rate for new cars rose 3.6% y/y, the lowest rate since May 
2021, down from last April’s near-record high of 13.2%, while the rate for used cars & trucks 
was -5.6% y/y last month, up from February’s -13.6% bottom—which was the lowest since 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mLW5bZqmD94c59ZW69WMtn6PcZYsW3p-1HP5kVrHcW1lvDB475kwCDW5HnkML5HyrCJW7sxNxW1fXGG8W5PsSc98BStszW6FqkZ67F0FHZW4FxHtt5t8FHVW8fbt-T6jYKfjW11yl0H24xrXlW25y6gJ9dgcYlW4gccWl6vWWScVNB3hj6PKwygV7PGDw2FJ30FW8qH-hK82Z-38N5hwYy8YZLFxW83vjMy6qV-NRW5QWj8J5ZCZznW1p7pvt2-3v8dW2mLpQ17W2LjbW63GZLg8BwvjgW8QfPtr7G3Dc7W5nHs9j1q4tV8dJ1zCC04
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November 1960. It was as high as 41.2% last February and at a record-high 45.2% during 
June 2021. The rate for furniture & bedding fell 2.8% y/y in July, after posting its first 
negative reading since July 2020 in May (-0.5%), and is down dramatically from last 
February’s record high of 17.1%. The rate for major appliances fell 9.9% y/y, down from its 
recent peak of 12.4% last March. Within consumer nondurable goods, the rate for apparel 
prices continues to hold between 3.1% and 3.6% the first seven month of this year, not too 
far from the 20-month low of 2.9% at the end of 2022; before that, it fluctuated in a 5.0%-
5.5% range from last April through September. It was at a recent peak of 6.8% last March 
(the highest since the end of 1980). Within services, owners’ equivalent rent eased for the 
third month, to 7.7% y/y, holding near its record high of 8.1% in April, while the rate for rent 
of primary residence dipped to 8.0% y/y, easing from 8.8% y/y during February through 
April, which was the highest since fall 1981. These rates compare with recent lows of 1.8%. 
Meanwhile, the yearly rate for lodging away from home accelerated for the third month, to 
6.0% y/y, after easing from 7.7% at the start of the year to 3.3% in April; it was at a record 
high of 25.1% in both March and February of 2022. Turning to medical care, the yearly rate 
for hospitals’ services (3.1) eased from June’s 4.1% to not far from March’s 20-month low of 
2.7%. The physicians’ services (0.4) rate has hovered around zero the past five months. 
Meanwhile, the yearly rate for airfares fell 18.6% y/y, holding near June’s -18.0%, which 
was its steepest drop since February 2021; that compares with last October’s 42.9%, which 
wasn’t far from the record high of 45.0% in September 1980. 
  
Producer Price Index (link): The gain in July’s headline PPI was slightly larger than 
expected, as services prices posted its largest monthly gain in a year. Final demand has 
been volatile around zero so far this year, rising 0.3% in July after no change in June and a 
0.3% decline in May—averaging monthly gains of zero the first seven months of this year. 
Core prices—which excludes food, energy, and trade services—advanced 0.2% in July, 
following a 0.1% increase in June and no change in May, with April and March also posting 
0.1% upticks. It increased 0.5% and 0.3% the first two months of the year. The yearly rate 
held at June’s 28-month low of 2.7%, down from March 2022’s record-high of 7.1%. Final 
demand goods ticked up 0.1% in July after no change in June, following a1.5% decline in 
May. It has declined during three of the seven months of 2023. The yearly rate ticked up to -
2.5% after easing from a record high of 17.6% last June to -4.3% this June—the lowest 
since April 2020. Final demand services rose 0.5%, the most since last summer; it had 
fluctuated from -0.1% to +0.2% during the first half of this year. A 7.5% surge in portfolio 
management fees accounted for 20% of the increase in services. The yearly rate inched up 
to 2.5% in July, after sinking to a 29-month low of 2.3% in June, down sharply from its 
record high of 9.4% last March. The PPI for personal consumption rose 0.3% in July 
following a 0.2% gain and a 0.4% loss the prior two months. The yearly rate edged up to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWCnzbwTgCrN4z1-FQysD9FW3Jh9SL528KNmN4vJDLs3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mNW4nyX8X3xdVGkN27PHp6Tgf1FW6rKYb17hv5RfW1yYFBL1F_3W-W82SjYC7s64dRN997DxYnDj_mV89MNS8qFf8BW7rZjNw4LxjHYW4LL4lg475YcyW4vPGvk7kxms4W8036Pj313H69W7hbYB64yDRLcW5dPz7D92w36_W157wHw5Rlkb_W3l7HVX85yqbPW1GND3m3pJwYSW7y2TFL3J5Wn2W8dlsPs7dbkW0N3_XSxMzdfNmN32GNFvJWbQ2N53t_MNDnNbrW54BS0c35QQgtW1n7lh458j0G8W4c2fGN3t4dTnf10GrnH04
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1.2% after slowing from a record high last March of 10.4% to a 34-month low of 0.5% this 
June. The yearly rate for personal consumption excluding food & energy eased for the third 
month to 2.8% in July; it peaked at a record high of 8.1% during March 2022. Looking at 
pipeline prices, the yearly rate for intermediate goods prices remained below zero, though 
ticked up from -9.1% in July to -7.7% in June. It fell below zero in March for the first time 
November 2020; it was at a cyclical high of 26.6% during November 2021. The yearly crude 
goods rate was in negative territory for the sixth successive month, falling 25.0% y/y in July. 
However, it narrowed from June’s decline of 32.7%—which was the steepest yearly decline 
since summer 2009; the rate was at a recent peak of 50.7% last June. 

Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Consumer sentiment for the mid-August period was 
little changed, after shooting up in July to its highest reading since October 2021. The report 
noted: “In general, consumers perceived few material differences in the economic 
environment from last month, but the saw substantial improvements relative to just three 
months ago. Overall consumer sentiment dipped 0.4 points mid-August, to 71.2, bringing its 
three-month climb through August to 12.0; prior to August, it had climbed in six of the past 
eight months, by 7.2 points in July and 14.8 points over the period to 71.6. August’s reading 
puts the headline CSI 42% above its all-time historical low last June (50.0), and is 
approaching the historical average reading of 86.0. The present situation component 
climbed for the sixth time this year, by 0.8 points in mid-August and 18.0 points ytd to 
77.4—its highest level since October 2021. The expectations component took a small step 
back mid-month, slipping a point to 67.3; this was after climbing during five of the first seven 
months of the year by 8.4 points to a 19-month high of 68.3. The present situation and 
expectation components have increased 12.5 points and 11.9 points, respectively, over the 
last three months. Turning to inflation, the one-year expected inflation rate edged down to 
3.3% (back at June’s recent low) from 3.4% in July; this was after falling the prior two 
months from a five-month high of 4.6% in April to 3.3% in June, which was the lowest 
reading since March 2021. The five-year expected inflation rate remained stable at 2.9% in 
mid-August, still within its narrow 2.9%-3.1% range in 24 of the past 25 months. 
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